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Abstract

A mathematical model through flowing water film on shade cloth, stretched over the roofs and south wall of an even span greenhouse has
been developed to study the effectiveness of cooling in greenhouse. The model was validated experimentally for the climate of Delhi during
summer period, out of the data collected in the experiments conducted under three conditions, i.e. shaded with water flow, shaded and
unshaded conditions of greenhouse. Parametric studies involving the effects of flow rate of water, length of roof, relative humidity of ambient
air and absorptivity of shading material on the cooling performance of greenhouse room air temperature have been made with the help of the
model. From the results it was found that the room air temperature was reduced by 6 and 2 8C in shaded with water flow and shaded conditions,
respectively, as compared to unshaded conditions. Also the predicted room air temperatures were in fair agreement with the experimental
values.
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1. Introduction

The conventional method for reduction of heat flux into
the greenhouse through roof is by the use of movable canvas
(shading material) [1]. The stretching of canvas over the roof
during the daytime and removal of it in nighttime is the
effective and economical technique for protecting green-
house from peak summer period. The heat flux through the
roof of any structure can also be decreased substantially if
water is evaporated on the surface of the roof [2] as roof
surface receives maximum amount of solar radiation (about
50% of the total radiation) in summer and hence contributes
the maximum of cooling load [3]. Thus, evaporation of water
can be achieved by maintaining a thin film of water over the
surface of the roof. If water temperature is below that of
shading cloth, energy is transferred from the cloth to the
water raising the water temperature and lowering the cloth
temperature. Also if the relative humidity is below 100%,
evaporation of water transfers a large amount of energy
(2300 kJ/kg of water evaporated) from cloth to atmosphere
resulting in increase of convective heat transfer coefficient
between them. From an experiment [4], it was found that
internal air temperature was reduced while using a water

film over the glass surface of the greenhouse due to the
lowering of the temperature of the glass surface. Recently a
study [5] was conducted with intermittent application of
water over a greenhouse covered externally with shade cloth
and was found that the rise of greenhouse air temperature
was reduced by 41% under wet cloth as compared to 18%
under dry cloth. Hence considering the efficacy of evapora-
tive cooling system in reducing the heat flux into the green-
house through the roof, an attempt was made to develop a
thermal model and to validate it experimentally towards the
performance of cooling for a greenhouse with moving water
film in its roofs and south wall.

2. Working principle and experimental set-up

By keeping the exterior surface of the roofs and wall wet,
the sensible heat of the surface gets converted into latent heat
of vaporization for evaporation of water. Water-film concept
can be achieved in the roof of greenhouse by using well-
knitted jute cloth over which the thin film of water is allowed
to flow. Owing to the porous property of jute cloth, it behaves
like a free water surface for evaporation when keeping it wet.
Solar radiation when falls on the free water surface gets
reflected and the rest is absorbed for evaporation of water. A
little part of the absorbed radiation that is transmitted to the
greenhouse is sufficient for photosynthesis of plant to occur
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Nomenclature
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F0
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hc ;w

K

he
0

K

K

V

K
Ann

area (m2)
width of south and north roof and south wall of
greenhouse (m)
specific heat of air (J/(kg 8C))
specific heat of water (J/(kg 8C))
efficiency factor for greenhouse (dimensionless)
fraction of solar radiation falling in north wall,
dimensionless, decimal
(h = hr þ hc þ he) total heat loss coefficient from
flowing water in shade cloth of south roof to
ambient (W/(m2 °Q)
(h0 = V + hc þ he

0) total heat loss coefficient
from flowing water in shade cloth of north roof to
ambient (W/(m2 °Q)
(h00 = h00 þ hc

0 þ h00) total heat loss coefficient
from flowing water in shade cloth of south wall
to ambient (W/(m2 °Q)
convective heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on south roof and north roof to
ambient (calculation has been done as per [8])
(W/(m2 8C))
convective heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on south wall to ambient (calculation
has been done as per [8]) (W/(m2 °Q)
(hc; fr = hc;nr = hc;wjr = hi) convective heat transfer
coefficient from floor to greenhouse air
(W/(m2 8C))
convective heat transfer coefficient from north
brick wall to greenhouse room air (W/(m2 8C))
convective heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on south roof, north roof and south
wall to greenhouse room air (W/(m2 8C))
evaporative heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on south roof to ambient (W/(m2 8C))
evaporative heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on north roof to ambient (W/(m2 8C))
evaporative heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on south wall to ambient (W/(m2 8C))
(hi = 2:8 þ 3:0v) convective heat transfer coeffi-
cient from greenhouse cover to inside greenhouse
(W/(m2 8C)) [7]

(ho = 5:7 þ 3:8v) convective heat transfer coeffi-
cient from greenhouse cover to ambient
(W/(m2 8C))
radiative heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on south roof to ambient (W/(m2 8C))
radiative heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on north roof to ambient (W/(m2 8C))
radiative heat transfer coefficient from flowing
water mass on south wall to ambient (W/(m2 8C))
(h1 = ðKg=LgÞ) heat transfer coefficient from
floor to larger depth of ground through conduction
(W/(m2 8C))

nb

h
I(t)

Kg
L
L0

LB

Lg

mw

Ma

P
t
T
U

(UA)
V

V

ðhnb = ((LB/KB) + {l/ho))-
1) over all heat

transfer coefficient from north brick wall
to ambient (W/(m2 °Q)
diffused solar radiation (W/m2)
solar radiation (W/m2)
thermal conductivity of brick used in north wall
(W/(m2 8C))
thermal conductivity of ground (W/(m2 8C))
length of south and north roof (m)
length of south wall (m)
thickness of brick north wall (m)
thickness of ground (m)
mass flow rate of water (kg/s)
total mass of air in greenhouse enclosure
(kg)
number of air changes per hour
saturated vapor pressure (Pa)
time in second
temperature (8C)
overall heat transfer coefficient for greenhouse
cover (W/(m2 °Q)
overall heat loss from greenhouse (W/8C)
velocity of air (m/s)
volume of greenhouse (m3)

Greek letters
a
(at)

y
£

a
X

absorptivity (dimensionless)
absorptivity-transmissivity product of
greenhouse
relative humidity (decimal)
emissivity (dimensionless)
Stefan's constant (5:66 x 10-8 W/(m2 K4))
transmissivity (dimensionless)

Subscripts
a
e
f
i

j
n
nr
r
s
sr
w
wi
wj
wnr
wo
ws
wsr
ww
oo

ambient
east wall of greenhouse
floor of greenhouse
different walls and roofs of greenhouse
jute cloth (shade cloth)
north wall
north roof
greenhouse room
south wall
south roof
water
inlet water
wetted jute cloth (shade cloth)
water film in north roof
outlet water from south roof
water film in south wall
water film in south roof
west wall
infinity (at larger depth)
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x+dx x=L

Fig. 1. (a) Photograph of greenhouse covered with shade cloth and water flow arrangement. (b) Schematic diagram of water circulation arrangement over the
roofs and south wall of an even span greenhouse. (c) Element thickness 'dx' of flowing water mass over roofs and south wall of an even span greenhouse.

efficiently. Thereby incoming heat flux into the greenhouse
enclosure is restricted for rise of inside air temperature due
to solar radiation.

The experimental greenhouse is an even span type green-
house with effective floor area of 24 m2 (6 m x 4 m)
(Fig. 1a). The height of the greenhouse wall is 2 m whereas
its center is raised to a height of 3 m. A brick wall of 0.275 m
thickness is constructed on the north side of greenhouse. The
orientation of greenhouse is from east to west direction. Two
vents of each 1 m x 1 m are provided, one on the north and

other on the south roof for natural ventilation. The south and
north roof as well as south wall are covered with jute cloth
during daytime in summer periods. For water distribution in
the roof surface, a perforated PVC pipe (5 cm diameter) was
provided on the top of the greenhouse. The excess water
after flowing from roofs and south wall was collected in the
troughs situated separately in south side and north side of
greenhouse as shown in Fig. 1b. The collected water is
returned to the storage sump placed in the northwest corner
inside the greenhouse for circulation.
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3. Experimental observation

Every week, experiments were conducted continuously
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (peak sun shine hours) during April to
June 2002 in the following manner:

(i) unshaded condition (first day),
(ii) shaded condition (second day),

(iii) shaded with water flow condition (third day).

However, the experimental validation was done for
typical dates (clear sunny days) of observations, i.e. 13
May 2002 for unshaded condition and 14 as well as 15
May 2002 for shaded and shaded with water flow con-
ditions, respectively. In above three conditions, forced
ventilation with two exhaust fans was common cooling
operation. The total radiation on each wall and roof was
computed by using Liu and Jordan formula for determin-
ing the total solar energy received by the greenhouse.
Flow rate of water was measured by allowing water to
fill a storage tank of known volume with recorded time and
the measured flow rate was kept constant through out the
experiment.

4. Thermal analysis

The energy balance equations for various components of
the greenhouse under shaded with water flow condition can
be written on the basis of following assumptions:

(i) analysis is based on quasi-steady state condition,
(ii) heat capacity of flowing water is negligible for thin

film in shade cloth,
(iii) absorptivity of water on shade cloth is same as that of

shade cloth,
(iv) temperature of water film, shade cloth and greenhouse

cover are same,
(v) radiative exchange among walls and roofs inside

greenhouse is neglected.

4.1. Greenhouse with water flow condition on
shade cloth

Energy balance equations for north wall, floor of green-
house, south roof, north roof, south wall and greenhouse
room air are as follows:

(i) North wall:

(1)Tn - TrÞAn

(ii) Floor:

(2)

(iii) South roof:
By referring to Fig. 1c, energy balance for the

flowing water mass for an elemental length 'dx' and
width 'b' can be written as

M_WCW — - ^ dx = [aj/sr(f) - hðTwsr -
dx

(iv) North roof:

(3)

dx
dx = [ocjlm(t) - h'(Tmt - Ta)

- hcMr{Twm - Tr)]b dx (4)

(v) South wall:

dx
1 f T / j \ iff/ T * T* \

dx = |aj/s(f) — h 00ðTws — TaÞ

- / J c . w j r l T w s - ? ; ) ] £ d x
(vi) Room air:

(5)

i <2c,wjr\ \1 wsr ^ r/^sr ~T~ \1 wnr -*rj^nr

+ (?ws — TT)AS} +/?c,nr(7n — TT)An +/?c,fr(7f — TT)A{

-,d7i
^ adt

(6)

= o.33Afv(rr-ra) i) }(rr - Ta

Solution of Eq. (3) with initial condition T w s r j x
can be written as follows:

- e " A x )+7 /7 ; ( l - i Twi e— Ax (7)

The average value of temperature of flowing water in
south roof is as follows:

1 Z
I = - 1 Twsrdx =

L 0
HTrð1 -R)+ RTwi

(8)
where

h þ hc;wjr
H =

hc;wjr

R =
1 - e-AL

AL ; A =
bðh þ hc;wjrÞ

Similarly for north roof, the average temperature of
flowing water is

where

h0 þ hc;wjr

hc ;wjr

(9)

R0 =
1 - e-A'L

A0L ;

., _ (h' + hCiVljT)b
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Also for south wall (initial condition Tmt\x=L = Two), from Tro to Tr to input energy and are expressed as
average temperature of flowing water is

n = ( { M ) e f f ( r r - r a )

Twg = / " ( 0 ( 1 - «") + fl"rr(i - R") + R"Tm
(10)

where

/ " W =
ĥ00 þ

H00 = c;wjr

c ;wjr h00 þ hcMt'

R00 =
1 - e-A"U

A"U
A00 =

(h"

Substituting Eqs. (1), (2), (8)-(10) in Eq. (6), the final
expression for Tr becomes

(11)

where Tro is the greenhouse room temperature at t = 0 and
BðtÞ is the average of BðtÞ for the time interval between 0 and
t, and a is constant during the time:

B(t) F
FðtÞ

- e-aQ | ({M)eff c_a f ðTro -

7(0

or

( r r o -

= MaCaðTr - Tro

'(EM)
_ - e - a 0 (fM)eff

of '

(12a)

(1-e-
7(0

or,

, .=F' ( « T ) e f f - f / L ^
7(0

(12b)

Eqs. (12a) and (12b) are functions of design and climatic
parameters which are similar to the characteristic equation
for flat plate collector [6].

By taking m_w = 0, the energy balance equations of green-
house for unshaded and shaded conditions can be obtained in
the above manner.

F(t) = F2af ð1 -

(0(1 - R) + RT«i}
0ðtÞð1 - R') + R0Twig

0:33NV

~r ^nr^wj-*

ðUAÞeff = UnAn

{/ are overall heat transfer coefficients from greenhouse
room air to ambient through various walls/roofs. After get-
ting Tr and Tro, instantaneous thermal loss efficiency and gain
efficiency can be derived for comparison and standardization
of heating and cooling concept of greenhouse.

Instantaneous loss efficiency (ZL) is defined as the ratio of
thermal energy lost from greenhouse to the ambient air to
input energy where as instantaneous thermal efficiency (Z i)
is the ratio of thermal energy used in raising temperature

5. Computational procedure, results and discussion

The required equations have been solved with the help of
a computer program based on Matlab software. The design
and operating parameters given in Table 1 have been used as
input parameters for this model. The climatic parameters
for the model are ambient temperature, solar intensity (both
averaged over 1 h period), and relative humidity of ambient
air. The output of the program gives the hourly average
temperatures of greenhouse enclosure for the above three
conditions. The closeness of predicted and experimental
values of greenhouse room air temperature has been pre-
sented with coefficient of correlation (rr) and root mean
square of percent deviation (er).

The theoretical and experimental greenhouse room air
temperatures along with ambient air temperature, total and
diffused solar radiation have been plotted in Fig. 2 for
shaded with water flow condition. It is observed from the
above figure that the maximum temperature of greenhouse
enclosure reaches to nearly 40 8C in shaded with water flow
conditions through the use of same two exhaust fans. The
predicted and experimental values of room temperature in
Fig. 2 for shaded with water flow condition are close with rr

and er to be 0.94 and 1.17, respectively. The greenhouse
room temperatures from Fig. 2 are found to be 2-4 8C less
than the ambient temperature.
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Table 1
Input parameters used for computation

Parameters Values

= (m2)
An (m2)
Anr (m2)
As (m2)
Asr (m2)
Aww (m )
b (m)
Ca (J/(kg 8C))
Cw (J/(kg 8C)
Fn

k (W/(m2 8C
K (W/(m2 8C
ftoo (W/(m2 8
hnb (W/(m2 8
hc;fr (W/(m2 8
hipr (W/(m2

w j r (W/(m2

Kg (W/(m2 8
L(m)
L0 (m)
Lg (m)
m_w (kg/s)
Ma (kg)
n
v (m/s)

af

an

T

tj

8.3
12.0
13.8
12.0
13.8
10
6

1012
4190

0.09-0.15
2.8
5.7
0.043
2.17
2.8
2.8
2.8
0.043
2.23
2.00
1
0.36

72
300

0.5-1.5
60

0.35
0.4
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.15
0.10

After computation of room air temperature, instantaneous
loss and gain efficiency were evaluated, respectively, from
Eqs. (12a) and (12b) for three conditions, i.e.

(i) unshaded condition,
(ii) shaded condition,

(iii) shaded with water flow condition.

Both are the equations of straight line between efficiency
(loss and gain) in Y-axis and ðTro — TaÞ=IðtÞ in X-axis. The
intercepts ðatÞeff and F0ðatÞeff are gain terms whereas slope
of gradient UL as well as — UL0 are loss factors in Eqs. (12a)
and (12b), respectively. Instantaneous loss efficiency and
gain efficiency curves represent the cooling and heating of
greenhouse, respectively. The slope of gradient (m) from
these curves states the magnitude of various thermal losses
from enclosed air to ambient through greenhouse cover and
to the ground via floor where as the intercept refers to the
thermal energy rise of greenhouse air particularly by incom-
ing solar radiation. For cooling in the greenhouse system, the
loss factor should be as maximum as possible and the gain
term should be as minimum as practicable and is reverse for
heating during winter period. In order to compare the cool-
ing performances for unshaded and shaded conditions, ZL

and Zi have also been computed and the values for all cases
have been presented in Fig. 3a and b. From Fig. 3a, it is
evident that gain is minimum in case of shaded with water
flow condition followed by shaded and unshaded conditions.
But loss factor is maximum in shaded with water flow
condition followed by unshaded and shaded conditions.
Due to covering of shade cloth over the roofs and south
wall of greenhouse in shaded condition, though gain term is
less but loss factor is found to be minimum. However,
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Shaded with water flow condition
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Fig. 2. Hourly variation of greenhouse room air temperature with shaded and water flow condition on 15 May 2002.
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Fig. 3. (a) Instantaneous thermal loss efficiency characteristic curve. (b) Instantaneous thermal gain efficiency characteristic curve.

overall cooling effect is more in shaded with water flow
condition as compared to other two conditions. Also theo-
retical and experimental values show good agreement in all
three conditions of experiment.

As the same set of data, used for the computation of loss
efficiency during summer period has been used to calculate
gain efficiency, the respective gain terms in Fig. 3b are
nearly same as Fig. 3a in all three conditions. On the contrary,

the nature of curves are opposite to those of Fig. 3a due to
negative gradient in Fig. 3b. In this characteristic curve
(Fig. 3b), the loss factor is also maximum in case of shaded
with water flow condition followed by unshaded and shaded
conditions. It is further worth mentioning from Fig. 3a and b
that loss factor and gain term are observed to be maximum
and minimum in shaded with water flow condition during
peak sunshine hour for desirable cooling in the greenhouse.
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On the basis of numerical computations for parametric
studies, the following conclusions have been drawn:

(i) Greenhouse room air temperature is reduced by 6 and
2 8C in shaded with water flow and shaded conditions,
respectively, in comparison to unshaded condition.

(ii) There is decrease of 3 8C in shaded with water flow
condition and increase of 4 as well as 2 8C in unshaded
and shaded conditions, respectively, as compared to
ambient temperature.

(iv) Mass flow rate of water film is optimum at 0.25 kg/s
for obtaining desired cooling effect in given shape,
size and climate of greenhouse.

(v) There is good agreement between theoretical and
experimental results.
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